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InnviroWrap™ is a 100% repulpable roll wrap.
It can be completely reclaimed via traditional
pulping processes to be reused as originally
manufactured or to create any number of new
paper products.

Unlike other recyclable roll wraps that must be
combined with raw materials to produce a
recycled product, recycling facilities can reclaim
and reuse 100% of InnviroWrap’s™ original
fiber to produce a new product.

Because environmental management is our top
priority, Innovative Fiber practices a full life-cycle
thinking approach. This ensures that from
conception to disposal we remain environmentally
responsible every step of the way.

Based in America’s Heartland, strong work
ethic is more than just a goal or value at
Innovative Fiber. It is a way of life. Our
neighboring customers appreciate that
we share the same, unique
set of values that
define our region.

Midwest Values

Traditional roll wraps are made

with poly laminants and coat-

ings that are not repulpable. In

contrast, InnviroWrap™ uses

a proprietary aqueous based

coating that allows 100% of

the finished product to be

reclaimed via traditional pulp-

ing processes. So while our

competitors can claim to be

recyclable, only InnviroWrap™

is Truly Green™.

In today’s world, it can be difficult to
find a product that is environmentally
friendly and priced competitively. At
Innovative Fiber, we are continually
researching ways to reduce our
customers’ roll wrap and packaging
costs. We take this role very seriously
as we strive to meet and exceed our
customers’ expectations. As a
supplier, we will accomplish this
goal without sacrificing quality or
our environmental values.

Competitive Pricing

Innovative Fiber understands that to be a
great supplier a company needs to provide
great service. For that reason we are flexible
and ready for changes in production schedules.
In addition, we have the processes and
capabilities to handle the rush orders for our
customers. Our strategically placed warehous-
es and converting capabilities are close to our
customers’ facilities for those emergency
orders. We want to be your first phone call
when you have a roll wrap need or emergency.

Superior Service/Warehousing
The people at Innovative Fiber have
worked many years in the paper
industry. Our experience building
relationships with companies like yours
has given us a unique perspective to
understand and deliver what our
customers really need.

25 Years of Experience

Phone: 262-367-7551
Fax: 262-367-7552
553 S. Industrial Drive
Hartland,WI 53029
www.innofiber.com



Get started today!
Call 262-367-7551.

• Proprietary aqueous based coating allows
100% of InnviroWrap™ to be reclaimed
into its original pulped fiber.

• Protects against moisture without using
a wax or poly coating.

• Provides superior protection during
storage and transport.

• Withstands extreme conditions.

Next Generation Technology

InnviroWrap™ is engineered to run
smoothly on your equipment.

InnviroWrap™ offers superior protection during
transport and handling.

InnviroWrap™ withstands all
storage environments.

• Meets WVTR (Water Vapor
Transmission Rate) Standards.

• Outperforms traditional, poly coated roll wraps.

• Containerboard meets ISO, Sustainable
Forestry Initiatives, and EPA standards.

• Coating is ISO Certified and regulated
by the Federal and State EPA’s.

Exceeds Industry Standards

• Custom widths and weights solely dependent
upon customer need and application.

• Flexible production schedule allows us
to accommodate emergency orders.

Custom Orders AreWhatWe Do

InnviroWrap’s™ containerboard is produced by
Smurfit-Stone Container Corporation. This North
American paper company provides a diverse range
of containerboard offerings and capabilities. Our
partnership with Smurfit-Stone Container
Corporation gives us the the ability to customize
roll wrap product applications specific to our
customers’ needs.

Our Partner



I. Manufacturing
InnviroWrap is
manufactured
according to ISO,
Sustainable Forestry
Initiatives, and
EPA standards.

II. Distribution
Local manufacturing
and distribution
means less fuel,
less emmisions,
and better service.

III. Customer Acquisition
After use, customers can
return the used wrap to the
paper stream and not dispose
of it in landfills, saving numerous
environmental issues.

IV. Repulping
100% of InnviroWrap’s fiber is
reclaimed via traditional pulping
processes to be reused as originally
manufactured or to create any
number of new paper products.

From conception to disposal, we
are environmentally responsible
every step of the way.
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